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Dear Parents,  

  

Can you believe that March is here?  What a great year we have experienced!  Many parents and 

teachers at this time of the year find that the children are ready for the nice spring weather to get here 

to enjoy outdoor activities.  

  

This is also a great time to enhance language learning. The best way to facilitate language 

development among young children requires no props or expensive equipment.  Language can be 

promoted by open conversations and simply talking with children.  Outings, even simple walks in the 

grass open up possibilities for learning new words and concepts.  Talk about the rough bark, soft grass, 

hungry chirping birds, splashy puddles, etc.  Take advantage of each changing season and opportunity 

to enlarge the child's world because each new adventure brings exciting language 

possibilities.  Experts that study the nature of adult/child interaction tell us that adults tend to talk at 

children and not with them. Playing outdoors is another way to enhance language opportunities. For 

example: "Let's pretend we are going on a boat ride, what do you see?"  

  

Suggestions from researchers include the adult making eye contact on the child's level, giving 

undivided attention, being good listeners and interacting in conversation that the child can relate to and 

understand.  When reading with a child we should use an interactive reading style that involves the 

preschooler in making comments, predicting events and asking questions about the story and 

illustrations.  When children ask questions -- these are terrific teachable moments.  

  

 
Beverly Sims,  
School Director   
2200 N. Meridian Road 
Tallahassee, Fl 32303 
(850) 385-0725 
Bev1236833@aol.com  
  

 

 

Check out the school website at: http://www.faithpreschooltally.org 
 

                                                                        
 

  

Faith Preschool & Kindergarten is accredited by the 

National Association for the Education of Young Children 

Read all about it at: http://naeyc.org 

  

We are so proud that our children pray at 

Faith Preschool & Kindergarten. 

It's a special part of each day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=33172101&msgid=126161&act=RZXI&c=1663207&destination=http%3A%2F%2FBev1236833%40aol.com
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=33172101&msgid=126161&act=RZXI&c=1663207&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.faithpreschooltally.org
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=33172101&msgid=126161&act=RZXI&c=1663207&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fnaeyc.org


We Appreciate our Faith Preschool Board Members! 
The preschool board is responsible for setting policy of the preschool,  

establishment of personnel policies including salaries and tuition fees necessary to operate  
the school and approval of the curriculum and budget. 

  

Ginny Dailey-Chairwoman 

Will Armistead 

Blaine Click 

Sarah Ann Dailey 

Sandy Hartsfield 

Carol McDaniel 

Karen McGehee 

Paige McKee 

Becky Miller 

Lew Shelley 

Mary Steen-church liaison 

Beverly Sims 

Allison Van Iddekinge-teacher representative 

 

 

 

SUNSHINE SPREADERS! 

  

 Please join us at our next Parenting class on Thursday, March 28th at 9:00 am in the preschool 

conference room. The discussion topic is  Health and Safety for Preschool Children. Please contact 

Beverly at Bev1236833@aol.com for more information. 

  

 

  

Parent & Student Safety Notes: 
Parents, each morning and afternoon as you bring or pick your child up from school please be 

mindful of  the parking lot with all the families and children walking to class or to their 

car.  Sometimes it is hard to see those little ones as you back up or drive through.  Also, parents 

please hold your child's hand so everyone can be as safe as possible leaving and arriving at school. 

  

If someone new is picking up your child for the first time, please ask them to bring their photo Id 

with them and thank you for waiting at the playground fence until a lunch bunch teacher safely 

dismisses your child. 

  

 

  

Our hearts and prayers go out to the family and friends of Margie Smith. Margie taught VPK here at 

Faith Preschool for 23 years. Her heart was filled with love and kindness for everyone and she will 

be missed immensely. We would like to place a memorial bench on the playground in her honor 

and memory. Please let us know if you'd like to help. 

  

  

It's a BOY! 

 
Congratulations to Trinity & Thomas Whitley on the birth of 

Davis Emmanuel Whitley  
born on March 4, 2019!  

 
 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=33172101&msgid=126161&act=RZXI&c=1663207&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fbev1236833%40aol.com


Class News! 

  

Two Year Olds with Mrs. Browning and Mrs. Phillips 

  

   Spring is in the air! We had a busy month in February with our “bears” unit. We were excited for our 

bears to wake up from their hibernation and enjoy berries, goldfish and honey yogurt with them! 

             March is the start of Spring and new growth! This month we will be learning about the changing 

season and what it means for our garden. We are learning that plants and flowers need rain, sunshine and 

even worms and bugs to be happy! This is a fun unit to incorporate lots of sensory play with dirt, worms 

and our planting bin, which is full of beans and flowers to plant. Eric Carle has so many books to help us 

learn about the garden and creatures we might encounter there. We will do some fun art activities based on 

Eric Carle’s stories. 

            We have already started working on some special gifts for our awesome Dads! Our Donuts for 

Dads will be on April 4th and 5th at 8:45am in our classroom.   

            Have a restful and relaxing spring break! 

  

Two Year Olds with Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. VanIddekinge 

  

   Thank you parents for our Valentine parties.  The children loved receiving their cards and making hearts 

filled with glitter and love.  February was also our month for transportation and community 

helpers.  Doctor's was the favorite chosen vocation, the children loved giving shots, taking blood pressure 

and listening to each other's heartbeats.  These classes show so much love an empathy towards each other, 

it makes our hearts sing.  We're sure all our parents have enjoyed the instructions during driving about the 

red, yellow and green lights. 

     March brings exciting month for our class - we're learning about pond life.  A favorite activity that 

brings giggles to the art table is painting with (plastic) worms. 

     "Cool Cookies for Cool Dads" will be March 14th & 15th in our classroom from 8:45 - 9:15. The 

children have been busy making gifts for their dads.  We can't wait to see all the dad's with their little ones. 

     We'll continue with our pond study when we get back from Spring Break.  We wish everyone a safe 

and fun filled break. 

  

Three Year Olds with Mrs. Durham and Mrs. Larkin  

  

  The children are now world travelers and can hopefully tell you a few facts about each of the seven 

continents! We enjoyed tasting favorite foods from each region as well. Thanks to Summer Rockwell 

(Reese’s mom), for making sweet banana sushi with the kids and allowing them to try out chopsticks! We 

are also thankful for the parents who helped to make our valentines day pizza party and heart hunt a 

success! 

 

Thank you Dads (and Granddads) for joining us for our donuts for dads, and exploring our art show! Our 

world travelers have put together an amazing collection of their international art, and it was a delight 

sharing it with our families! 

 

March is blooming with the signs of spring, and we will be learning about life on the farm, as well as in 

the garden. Our class will be performing a “Palm Sunday” presentation at chapel on April 3, at 9:15. We 

would love for you to join us!  

 

This month we are learning about the color purple (morado), the number 8 (ocho), and the rhombus (kind 

of like a kite)! Be on the lookout for more details about our Farmers marker and Spring planting day 

coming at the end of the month! We hope everyone has a safe and rejuvenating spring break! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Three Year Olds with Mrs. Williams and Ms. Fannin    

  

We survived February!  I think about 50% of our class and both teachers went down with the flu this 

month.  We hope and pray healthier days are ahead!  Our Valentine’s Party was a blast!  The children had 

fun delivering their valentine’s to their classmates - thank you parents for providing a tasty snack.  The 

children have been very interested in learning about forest wildlife and the animals that we might find, 

even in our own backyard.  We have talked about making sure that we look out for these animals – this 

world is their home, too!  We are learning about the life cycle of tadpoles and are watching the process in 

our own aquarium.  A special shout out to Meggan Randerie for capturing 9 little tadpoles that we are 

observing every day for some sign of growing into frogs!  It has been so much fun! 

Our first week into March, we will be talking about our dads and how important they are in our lives.  We 

will also be learning about farm animals as well as what life is like, “down on the farm”.  We will be 

learning about all of the ways we use cows’ milk – we are going to make our own butter and have a 

sample of ice cream. 

On Wednesday, March 13th at 9:15 in the sanctuary, our class will be performing Jonah and the Whale 

for chapel.  You will not want to miss this cute play!  

On Friday, March 15th we will have “Do-nuts with Dad” in our classroom at 8:30.  All dads – be sure 

to put this on your calendar! 

We will celebrate Spring Break the week of Monday, March 18th and will not return to school until 

Tuesday, March 26th.     

Have a wonderful, safe Spring Break! 

                                                                                                    

Four Year Olds with Mrs. Fannin and Mrs. Roberts 

  

  Happy March!! What a busy month we have planned for our growing Pre-K angels!  We begin the month 

with a study of Dr. Seuss!! The children will hear many of his entertaining books, create some Seussical 

art projects and learn all about rhyming words! The dinosaurs will also make an appearance before Spring 

Break – our little paleontologists will be exploring all of the dinosaurs and even teaching us how to say 

their names!After Spring Break we will begin our exciting study of the Animals of the African 

Savannah!  The children will be learning all about the animals that live out on the African Savannah and 

will be going on a Safari on Friday, April 5th to seek and find zebras, elephants, tigers, giraffes and even 

lions!  Can’t wait to see them all dressed up and looking for the wild animals that live out on the 

Savannah! We will send more information after Spring Break.Our Letter Study continues with the letters – 

U, V & W.   We appreciate all of your diligent help at home with the letter homework – the children are 

doing so well with letter and sound recognition! Have a wonderful and restful Spring Break and as always, 

thanks for sharing your delightful children with us each day - they sure make us smile! 

  

Four Year Olds with Mrs. Mott-Smith and Mrs. Inserra 

  

 March may not have come in like a lion, but it did come in like a dinosaur. Our class of paleontologists 

began with having their own dinosaurs become trapped in a tar pit of plaster of paris. We waited patiently 

for four days, or millions of years, to get to work in our dinosaur lab. Fossils were discovered! Hopefully 

we learned that every piece of the puzzle has value. 

Thank you for all who shared family quilts for Q week. Emmie’s great grandmother made some beautiful 

ones that were the perfect doll size. A big thank you to Julian and his mom, Emily, for the purple pansies 

we planted in our garden for P week. We even planted in our pajamas. 

This month we will begin a study of birds, hoping to have the Eastern Bluebirds nesting soon in our 

garden. With spring on the way, we will be sprucing up our garden play space. Feel free to join us!  We 

will also do a unit on Wild Animals. 

Our letters this month are R, S, and T.  

Please mark your calendars for April 12th, as we will be taking a class trip to Happy Trails Ranch. Begin 

finding special jobs for your little cowperson so they can earn their $10 fare. 

  

 

 

 

 



Four Year Olds with Mrs. Christiansen and Mrs. Williams  

  
Spring is almost upon us! We had such a fun-filled February learning about love and being kind.  We are so 

proud of the children and the great job they did at our chapel presentation! Thank you to Lisa Cherry, Laura 

Arnold, and Becca Huddleston for a super sweet Valentine’s party.  Our class had such fun learning about the 

whimsical world of Dr. Seuss, thank you for sending in Seuss themed snacks for that week. 

We will spend March learning about insects, the garden, and ending the month with our unit on dinosaurs.  We 

will also be covering the letters T, U, and V.  We will have a planting/garden day on Tuesday, March 

12th.  Please send in an item to plant; either a flower or herb or anything of your choosing.  Thank you to 

Jessica Avant for helping our class with gardening that day.  We will also be sprouting seeds for your child to 

take home.  We look forward to hearing about the progress of your child’s plants! 

Please take note of Spring Break, March 18th-25th.  We hope you all have an enjoyable time with your families, 

we look forward to seeing you on Tuesday, March 26th. 

On a personal note, thank you for all the love on my birthday, this class sure knows how to make a teacher feel 

loved! I appreciate every card, note, and flower. 

Thank you for all you do! 

  

Kindergarten with Mrs. Hamrick and Mrs. McConnaughhay 

  

3-2-1, Blast off! Kindergarten has been “out of this world” the past few weeks! They have been studying 

all about the planets and Space. They have each made a Space book with the facts about the planets. They 

have also learned so much information about the moon, the sun, and the stars. On March 8th, Kindergarten 

will share all of their knowledge about Space with family and friends during the Space program. After 

Spring break, Kindergarten will be learning all about Cowboys and will have a special “Cowboy Round-

Up” at the end of the month for all of the Dads! In Math, they have been working hard learning addition 

facts to 10 and starting on subtraction. They will finish out the last week of the month learning about 

money, which is a favorite topic for our Kindergarteners! 

  
Music with Mrs. Cooke 

  

We are on the verge of spring which is so exciting in many ways! The biggest reason for me is our Spring Program is 

right around the corner. It will be here before you know it! Mark your calendars for Wednesday, May 8th. The two 

year olds will perform in the fellowship hall at 9:30, and the older children will be in the sanctuary at 11:00, followed 

by the Kindergarten graduation. As the year continues to fly by we are learning how different instruments compare 

and contrast, and what types of genres use certain kinds of instruments and dynamics. We've grown so much this year 

and still have time to work on our music terms and learn these songs for our big performance! 

Join us at this month's chapel, Wednesday, March 13th. We'll be hearing a special story from one of our three year old 

classes! Happy March everyone! 

  

Faith Presbyterian Church News 
Dear Faith Preschool Families, 

Hoping 2019 is being good to you so far.  

Just a couple of things we want to make sure y'all know are going on at Faith. 

Our VBS is June 17-21 preschool-5th grades. The theme this year is, "To Mars and 

Beyond." Registration for Faith Preschool Families will start Wednesday, February 27th. If you are able 

to volunteer with VBS then you will get to register first. If you are interested in volunteering, please let 

Jen McConnaughhay  (k-teacher) or Mary Steen know asap. We will have the nursery available for kids 

3yrs and younger for Volunteers only.  

Ash Wednesday Service will be on Wednesday, March 6th. Dinner at 5pm then the service following. 

Nursery will be open for 3yrs and younger.  

**We will also be offering ashes during dropoff at the Preschool that morning.  

Family Easter Workshop and Egg Hunt will be Saturday, April 13th. More details to come later.  

Wednesday Night Activities start with dinner at 5pm and programs for all ages at 6pm-7pm. 

Sunday School starts at 9:30am for all ages and our service is at 10:30am. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions. 

Peace, 

Mary Steen 

Director of Christian Education for Children  

mary@faithpcusa.org 

  
 

 

mailto:mary@faithpcusa.org


                                        

Family Fun Night Fundraiser 

Thursday, April 11, 2019 

Faith Preschool & Kindergarten 

At 5:30 p.m. 

 
  

Please mark your calendar and join us as for a Family Fun Night to help raise money for the school 

playground and classroom updates. We will have games, bounce houses, sno-cones, food, fellowship, 

and fun for the entire family.   Older and younger siblings are encouraged to come and join the fun. 

Our menu will include  

a large one-topping pizza 

drinks (soft drinks, juice, and/or water)  

and a dessert for.  

An order form will be sent home closer to the event time to preorder and pay for your pizza. 

*********************************************************************** 

 

 

We will have a raffle drawing for a chance to win five different baskets. 

A Super Hero Basket 

A Dress Up/Princess Basket 

A Family Fun Night & Sports Basket (Seminoles) 

Summer Fun Basket 

Books and Games Basket 

Raffle Tickets will cost $5 each or $20 for five tickets. 

  

In addition to these great baskets you will have the chance to bid  

on several VIP opportunities or special experiences like: 

  

Lunch and an afternoon park day with our music teacher, Kylie Cooke. 

Your own up front and personal parking space at the preschool for four weeks. 

A front row seat at the programs for you and your family. 

  

Share your business and become a Family Fun Night Sponsor! 

The preschool is looking for sponsors to help cover the costs of operating our Family Fun Night. If you 

or your family or business would like to be a sponsor please contact the preschool office. The business 

or sponsor logo/name will be included in the newsletter, on the school face book page and on a banner 

to be displayed on the playground fence and out front during the Family Fun Night! 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Dates to Remember:  

  

Wednesday, March 13  Chapel Church Sanctuary 9:15 

  

Monday, March 18 - Monday, March 25 Spring Break and TPD Monday 25 

No School 

  

Monday, April 1 Staff Meeting No LunchBunch 

  

Wednesday, April 3 and 17 Chapel Church Sanctuary 9:15 

  

Wednesday, April 3 and Thursday, April 4 

  

Class group pictures 

  

Thursday, April 11 FAMILY FUN NIGHT 5:30 

After school ends at 4:00 today 

  

Monday, April 15 – Thursday April 18 Teacher Appreciation Week 

  

Friday, April 19 Good Friday No School 

  

Monday, May 6 Staff Meeting No LunchBunch 

  

Wednesday, May 8 Spring Programs 2s at 9:30 and 3s,4s and Kindergarten 11:00 

  

Wednesday, May 15 VPK Graduation 11:30 

  

Friday, May 17 Last Day of School 

  

Monday, June 3 - June 14  Faith Preschool Summer Camp 

  

Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 

  

Faith Presbyterian Church VBS 

  

  

Birthday Celebrations 
 

Beth Christiansen March 5 

Morgan Durham March 14 

Jerrod Brown March 14 

  

Please help make your teacher feel special 

on her birthday with a homemade card or flower from your garden. 

  
Faith Preschool & Kindergarten is registered with the Department of Education  

as an approved "Step Up for Students" Provider. Please inquire in the office if you 
are interested in a special needs or federal tax credit scholarship for your child. 

  

Faith Preschool & Kindergarten 

2200 N. Meridian Road 

Tallahassee, Florida  32303 

(850) 385-0725 

E mail us at faithpreschool@embarqmail.com   

  

Like us on facebook! 
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